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Summary of
Congregational Gatherings
and Town Hall Meeting

T

wo Congregation Gatherings, followed by a Town Hall Meeting, took place between
November 2020 and January 2021 via Zoom. These virtual gatherings were complemented with invitations to in-person, small-group meetings compliant with the COVID-19
pandemic regathering policy of First Presbyterian Church. All congregants were invited
and encouraged to attend by the MST Communications working group; over 150 people
participated.
CONGREGATIONAL GATHERINGS
The two gatherings each lasted 90 minutes. The
group session was moderated by Dr. Kling. The
breakout groups were facilitated by MST members,
who recorded the responses. We focused on the
following areas:

FPC tries to be a warm and welcoming congregation, but should do a better job at welcoming guests
in worship and following up after their visits. We
also have the challenge of rebuilding trust within
our community of faith, after the sudden departure
of our previous Pastor / Head of Staff.

Who Are We?
What is the reputation of FPC in 2020?
What was its reputation when you arrived?
What would you like it to be in 2025?

We also have a challenge of rebuilding trust within
our community of faith.

Growing Edge / Opportunities
What is one change you would like to see at FPC?
Responding to God’s Call
What experiences, skills, and personal characteristics should the next Pastor / Head of Staff possess in
order to respond to God’s call?
We found that the feedback from the gatherings
were complementary to the responses received
from the two Congregational Surveys, details of
which can be found in Appendix B. Combining results from the gatherings and the surveys will paint
a more complete picture of the congregation. Such
an exercise will prove useful to the committees of
our various ministries, the Pastor Nominating
Committee, and likely also the pastoral candidates.
We noted that many of our members come to Fernandina Beach from different backgrounds looking
for a similar religious experience. We agreed that

We have a strong desire to regather in church;
many members desire a full return to in-person
worship, with a full choir. Some would like to see
fellowship time between services that does not conict with Sunday school. Others would like us to be
more exible with worship styles, to balance traditional and contemporary elements, and to be more
open to trying new ideas.
Congregants wish to have a stronger hospitality
program for new members as well as a program for
older members during the weekdays. Some indicated that the primary role of Deacons should be reviewed as they are being asked to do too much that
takes away from their ‘shepherding’ role.
Congregants favored improving the facilities that
are in need of repairs, expanding the use of our facilities, and opening our facilities for use by community interest groups and organizations.
We desire more involvement by the congregation
rather than relying on Pastoral Staff. Others wanted
us to look for ways to grow the staff to meet the
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needs of the congregation. Suggested positions included a volunteer coordinator, full-time communications personnel, and a full-time sexton.
Many congregants had ideas about how to improve
communications – within the congregation and
across the community; increasing communication
about special events and local outreach and following up; and educating members on ways to nd out
what is happening, thus enabling them to be more
independent consumers of information.
The importance of stewardship was noted, as was
the need for greater understanding of our budget
and endowment.
We asked congregants what was most important to
them with regard to worship, congregational care,
and outreach. Again, the desire to return to in-person services emerged as a strong theme. Many noted that virtual worship services should continue.
Consistent across the board was the desire for
thoughtful preaching and teaching from the pulpit,
with music identi ed as a central part of their worship experience.
On congregational care, we heard the desire for
assigning deacons to congregants, and better follow-up from the Church after a personal loss. Many
noted that the Deacons and Stephen Ministers appear to be doing a good job.
For local outreach, congregants expressed a greater
desire to 'do' than to 'give.’ Presently, isolation due
to COVID-19 has impacted our ability to do more.
The need for a stronger connection with our local
community was also noted.
TOWN HALL MEETING
The culminating Town Hall Meeting was held on January 10, 2021. Over 70 members gathered virtually
after Sunday worship, as Dr. Kling and MST members
facilitated the discussion over these topics:
Discussing Diversity
How diverse would you say FPC is?
What differences do we have in our beliefs, the way
we respond to events, and our experiences?
How do we respond to the differences among one
another with regards to politics, theology, ethnicity,
lifestyle, and social issues?

Celebration of Listening
What else would you like to tell the Mission Study Team?
What would you like the next Pastor to know about
our church?
We con rmed that FPC is a demographically diverse community of faith. We celebrated our reputation of being a welcoming church to new visitors
who arrive from across the nation. One of our challenges is recognizing the economic diversity of the
larger community and how best to address those
differences. We believe that we should focus on our
common belief in Christ, rather than on our sometimes-divergent political leanings. We are focused
on rebuilding trust within our community and looking to the future. Everyone who comes through the
doors of FPC seeks God's grace, and we should keep
in mind not only our diversity, but also our commonality.
We noted that our Adult Sunday school is a good
place to explore issues of diversity such as politics,
theology, ethnicity, lifestyle, and social issues. We
observed that congregants believe the pulpit should
be used to look for common ground in Christ instead of endorsing politics. We need to build better
relationships with our local churches; intentional
relationships can be helpful for our community to
deal with local community issues. Our church leadership should connect with other churches. We
should do as Jesus said and take care of those that
are mistreated or in need.
We had a good response to our “Celebration of Listening.” We noted the desire to explore a church
model that places fewer day-to-day duties on the
staff and more on our Session leaders. We need to
bring people who attend the different services closer together, and strive to be one united congregation.
COMPLEMENTARY FOCUS GROUPS
In parallel, the MST identi ed, organized and held
numerous focus groups across our areas of ministry
between December 2020 and January 2021. The
focus groups provided a valuable ‘deep dive’ into
speci c areas of interest for both the participants as
well as the MST. We discovered that smaller breakout groups, facilitated by MST members, provided
the time necessary to share thoughts and ideas, and
resulted in more thoughtful and engaging discussions about the questions posed.
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Congregational Gathering 1:
Verbatim Record
The rst Congregational Gathering was held on Sunday, November 22, via Zoom. During
the 90-minute session, participants were assigned to smaller ‘breakout groups’ to discuss
individual questions, facilitated by MST members. This enabled participants to have more
of an opportunity to voice and elaborate on their opinions. The following represents a
compilation of the records made by each MST member.
Q1: WHO ARE WE? (BREAKOUT GROUPS)
What was the reputation of FPC upon your arrival?
• Warm and welcoming
• Focused on good will and well -being of congregation and community
• Engaged in local community
• Friendly and welcoming
• Steadfast and devoted people
• Strong sense of community
• A place of healing, compared to other prior
churches
• A lot of love
• Small in numbers, but the wonderful families
made going to church fun
• Very strong church
What is the reputation of FPC in 2020?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friendly
Meaningful worship
Excellent Music
Strong mission and outreach
Congregation passionate about activities
Pre-COVID and pre-Wain incident, all of the
above comments apply
• Inclusive, especially if you would like to get involved
• Still friendly and welcoming, but have forgotten
a bit since we can’t meet in person

• The spirit is missing – We have gone through two
signi cant events and are in the midst of a dif cult transition – members need to heal and that
cannot truly be done until the church can gather
again – therefore it’s dif cult to identify who we
are currently - that’s part of the isolation and
separation
• Members of community asking a lot of questions
• Lack of consistent leadership since Wain left
• Church needs to heal
• We can’t gure out who we are until we can regather together and gure out our own 4 walls
rst
• Friendly and welcoming church
• It’s important for people to feel welcome when
they walk in the door
• Steadfast
What would you like the reputation of FPC to be
in 2025?
•
•
•
•

Christ-based congregation full of love
Steadfast in faith
Focused on mission and outreach
Well attended Sunday school class for adults,
youth and children

What is a recent memory or story about FPC that
you have heard that interests you or you would
share with a friend?
• First Presbyterian was founding member of
Barnabas

• Hard to say because we are unable to meet in
person
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• During the Civil War small hospital located behind the Sanctuary and ladies of the church
helped administer care to patients
• Volunteer Center was located in First Presbyterian Sunday school wing
• How much the nursery and childcare mean to
young families with infants and toddlers
• We are a multi-generational congregation –
which is such an asset to our church
• Advent Season and the women’s service that PW
Women host annually for the community – wonderful way to reach out to the community and
touch people spiritually
Q2: WHERE ARE WE BEING CALLED?
(BREAKOUT GROUPS)
What is one thing you would like to see change at
FPC? (“Growing edge” or opportunity)
• More opportunities for engagement between
1st service and 2nd service members
• Broader engagement among the congregation
• Expand the usage of our facilities to include an
array of support services – Christian counseling,
services for families in need
• Additional usage of the building & property than
just on Sundays
• Members to be more clear on the polity of Presbyterianism
• Members to be more active in the church
• Integration of multi-generational activities to
include everyone from youth to elders (not our
Elders, but the elderly population)
• Larger focus on our youth and families as they
are the future of our church
• To continually grow our numbers of young families with children
• Forrest has done such an amazing job of growing
our youth – unleash him to allow the youth to
ourish and draw them in
• Children and Youth programs go up another
notch by growing programs
• More intergenerational programs
• More active participation as Presbyterians in
community
• More young families in church
• Become more diversi ed
• Membership to become more active
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• Choir singing at both services
What is the best thing FPC can give the community/world in the next 5 years?
• Stable and welcoming community
• Strong mission and outreach
• Children and Youth programs go up another
notch by growing programs
• More intergenerational programs
• More active participation as Presbyterians in
community
• More young families in church
• Become more diversi ed
• Membership to become more active
• Choir singing at both services
• Stable and welcoming community
• Strong mission and outreach
• Anyone needs help in the community, the rst
place they look for that help is FPC
• Local community outreach & support
Q3: RESPONDING TO GOD’S CALL (BREAKOUT GROUPS)
What experiences, skills, and personal characteristics should the next Pastor/Head of Staff have in
order to respond to God’s call?
• Preaching from the pulpit
• Decentralization of power (it became evident
that FPC was too reliant on the head of staff for
decision making, so that when Wain left suddenly, there was much disarray.) This may have been
by design by Wain, so note for future Heads of
Staff
• Expect more from the congregation
• Outreach – how to integrate our church better
with the community
• Decision making – more autonomy for Session
• An example was given about Conrad Sharps –
Conrad commented that when he joined FPC it
was a much smaller church with less members.
As the church grew in numbers, so did the budget and all the things that go along with it. After
his 15 years and as he was leaving FPC, Conrad
lamented that he felt more like a CEO of a company than as a Pastor of a church. Therefore, the
comment was made that we should “support the
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

incoming Pastor with the appropriate staf ng
requirements so that the Pastor can minister,
and the staff and Session can run the church”
Incoming Pastor to require more support from
members and Session
Genuine warmth and caring – someone the
membership can really feel connected to and
vice versa
Relatable to members
Good communicator
Delegates well
Compassionate
Relates well to others and builds connections
Good administrative skills
Integrity
Preaching from the pulpit
Pastoral Care
Fearless willing to take risks
Mature and experienced
Organization Skills
Challenges us - makes us think
Get congregation to engage in the community

MISSION STUDY REPORT 2020/21

• Being there as a Church
• Connecting with those in need “nobody on staff
called” after loss
• Communication and reaching out to members
• Deacons and Stephen Ministers meeting speci c
needs of members
The most important thing about outreach is …?
•
•
•
•
•

Action not words or money
Isolation (COVID)
Better connection with Community
Love
World missions
Making a positive difference in our community
and world

There are three areas we would like you to share
with us:
The most important thing about worship for me is…?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sermon
A Teaching Sermon
Thanksgiving – returning to service
Music
Returning to church
Preaching
Message for action
Teaching sermon
Thanksgiving
Music

The most important thing about congregational care
for me is…?
• Communication with each other
• Everyone in the church should be assigned a
deacon so that if someone needs help, they know
exactly who to call
• Community
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Congregational Gathering 2:
Verbatim Record
The second Congregational Gathering was held on Sunday, December 2, via Zoom. During the 90-minute session, participants were assigned to smaller ‘breakout groups’ to discuss individual questions, facilitated by MST members. This enabled participants to have
more of an opportunity to voice and elaborate on their opinions. The following represents
a compilation of the records made by each MST member.
Q1: WHO ARE WE? (BREAKOUT GROUPS)
What was the reputation of FPC upon your arrival?
• 13 yrs – attracted due to kids programs
• 23 yrs No choice as Father was Presbyter minister
• 19 yrs Deep relationship with friend; wanted to
raise our kids in biblical culture
• Many come here from different pathways, all
looking for common thread
• Warm and welcoming
• Caring, vibrant, youth participation 1997
• Welcoming, community of faith, immediately felt
comfortable 2005
• 18 years, visited off island, personal invitation
• 8 yrs, visited several churches loving, caring coffee hour, wanted better music but took friendly
coffee hour
• LOGOS program
• Knew friends from home and they were members of First Pres and the church we all belonged
to at home
• Vacationed here and came to this church because it was a Presbyterian Church – Peter &
Debbie Williams were members and we knew
them from a prior church
• Discovered the mission budget was $100K and
that made a huge impression on us – also knew
friends
• Visiting – church shopped: Methodist, Amelia
Chapel and First Pres because it was a PCUSA
church

• Church shopped First Pres and Methodist
church - I visited First Pres and never left.
• Church shopped – tried the Baptist Church but
the Showalter’s are my neighbor – I wanted to go
to their church because he and Marilyn are wonderful
• Connections to people in the church
• Focused on good will and well -being of congregation and community
• Engaged in local community
What is the reputation of FPC in 2020?
• Warm and welcoming
• Not so sure about welcoming – concern we are
not what we say
• You have to reach out
• Depends on personal experience
• How you are received – big issue of staying if not
welcoming
• Pre-COVID, outreaching and balancing. Past
year has been a challenge
• Cross generational; once you come you stay
• Concerned several people only church not meeting yet
• Loving, concerned about community,
• Unsure – haven’t heard anything at all
• A bit of a question to some people
• Non-pro ts would say we are fairly supportive
• A traditional church
• Unsure that any church in the community has a
solid identity with the exception of The Journey
Church

fi
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• “Oh – the one with the pastor?” They don’t fault
the congregation but it’s out there.
• We are not considered to have a strong music
ministry within the musical circles. If someone is
looking for high level music they aren’t looking at
our church.
• I think we have wonderful music
• A wonderful, traditional church
• A little reputation about our minister, good otherwise
• Women’s Bible Study
• Our Women’s service stands on its own within
the community as we reach out and serve interfaith women throughout the community
What would you like the reputation of FPC to be
in 2025?
• That we re ect the reformed tradition and use
the liturgy
• Worship services direction to women
• A more traditional service
• Our liturgy - you can see it in how the children
are taught
• Our identity as Presbyterians are something we
can build upon
• We spent a lot of years spending a lot of $$$ on
ourselves and our buildings – nd a way to raise
the same kind of $$$ and put it towards mission
• Stronger music program – it would enhance the
services
• Same reputation we have now – I like our church
• Our women’s outreach
• The opportunity to extend our outreach to those
physically unable to come to church so that shutins have the same opportunity to worship as the
attendees – now that we are comfortable with
streaming services and using ZOOM – create
opportunities for interactive services and Bible
studies
• I’ve felt so much more a part of church since
we’ve gone virtual, though I also recognize the
need to be present at worship
• Grow in our membership
• Friendly church and continue the women’s ministry
• Our history - we’ve gone through wars, recessions, depression, now pandemic

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Love our quality of current service
Reputation for good volunteers
Dynamic preaching, inspired every week
Humility and preaching every week
More emphasis on Outreach/Mission – need to
get involved
Relationships are what draws us in
Christ based congregation full of love
Steadfast in faith
Focused on mission and outreach
Well-attended Sunday school class for adults,
youth and children
More of our current programs
More mission focused, less pastor driven
More for providing things for older adults

What is a recent memory or story about FPC that
you have heard that interests you or you would
share with a friend?
• Age banded programs missing middle aged
Q2: WHERE ARE WE BEING CALLED?
(BREAKOUT GROUPS)
What is one thing you would like to see change at
FPC? (“Growing edge” or opportunity)
• Stop spending the money on our buildings, we
are not being good stewards
• Move outreach to top of our focus, both local
and global
• Find a way to combine everyone from different
services
• Good job at lling spaces, but lack of spirit
• Open the Church; cannot stand being away
• Only church on island that has not gathered
• Rede ne Deacons, asked to do too many things
• Children and Youth programs go up another
notch by growing programs
• Stop spending money on buildings – we have put
a lot of money into our infrastructure. Our purpose is not to have big buildings. We need to
think about how our money is spent and re-visit
The Anchor
• More outreach – global and local. Both are important. It’s hard to ignore local outreach, but
global is important as well
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• Mission outreach
• I don’t know some of the people in this breakout
– I wish we could nd a way to get both services
involved with each other, so that we can get to
know others in our congregation. I know a lot of
women because of PW and/or the choir. I don’t
have the solution, but I sometimes feel like we
are two churches – the 8:30 service and the
11am service.
• Maybe we move people back to front and front
to back
• More local outreach – hands ON work
• Old buildings must be maintained and we’ve
done a good job creating spaces for our growing
church and children. The focus now should be:
how can we ll those spaces outside of Wednesdays and Sundays.
• More volunteers – hard to get Sunday School
teachers. We can get 100 VBS volunteers, but
there is a lack of spirit for long-term volunteers.
• I have seen our church grow from just writing a
check for mission to now actively being a part of
mission – i.e. Haiti
• We have much more room to grow but we are
much better than we were
• More intergenerational programs
• More active participation as Presbyterians in
community
• More young families in church
• Become more diversi ed
• Membership to become more active
• Choir singing at both services
• Open the Church to services
• Need person-to-person interface
• Organization structure study. Should Deacons
serve on committees or focus on compassion
and service?
• More music
• More children are involved in worship services.
• More focus on mission
• Mission focused, less pastor driven
• More dynamic preaching sincere and preaching
from the heart, contact with congregations
• More activities at JTH, valentines party, social
• More ecumenical/joint churches include African/
American churches

MISSION STUDY REPORT 2020/21

What is the best thing FPC can give the community/world in the next 5 years?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Consider Cold Night/Sheltering
Reach out to Homeless people
Physical space not used
Stronger services – use combination of local media/interactive platforms
Hire Staff person to address media/communications. Big gap today.
Occasional guest speakers
Invite Lakeside retirees to attend.
There was discussion of becoming a part of the
“cold night shelter” for the homeless but it was
shot down a bit too early, so that it never made it
to committee. It may not be a good t, but we
need more connections to the homeless community outside of Hope House.
We do a great job locally, not so much locally
More prominent guest speakers, musical groups
at the church so that we may invite the entire
community to join us
We can do a better job about reaching out to the
community needing free space outside of
Wednesdays and Sundays
We are unique in that we offer a strong, reformed message to the world, especially since
we are in the Bible Belt.
Streaming services – interactive classes so the
homebound can actively participate in worship
and Sunday School – LIVE
Hiring a full time or part time Staff Media position – we need a professional to manage our social media, website, streaming, etc etc and to
give us stronger presence within the community
and congregation
Reach out to other churches more
Support of nonpro ts, Barnabas, COA,
Comment concerning getting more people involved: Get people over the rst step – know
what you are leaping into/ know what they are
getting into to make it easier to get started
Observation: No statements for social justice,
criminal justice, reaching out to disenfranchised,
social activism, immigrant resettlement
Increase youth engagement with other community groups

• Find a unique outreach that does not overlap
current efforts.
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• Continue access to virtual ministry
• Engage in mission that takes advantage of your
very talented/diverse
Q3: RESPONDING TO GOD’S CALL (BREAKOUT GROUPS)
What experiences, skills, and personal characteristics should the next Pastor/Head of Staff have in
order to respond to God’s call?
• Humility, with strong respect for PC governance
• Sincerity, preaches from heart and less from current affairs
• Story teller
• Sermon to be biblical based
• Experienced pastor with energy (not last call
before retirement)
• Transparent with staff and with congregation
• Strength of message from Pulpit
• Humility, communication skills
• More pastor, less manager
• Compassionate, let others take responsibility for
things
• Provide guidance, not micromanage sermons
• A leader who gives you the tools so that you can
best manage your life, be it the staff or people in
the church. Share your wisdom.
• Humility
• Excellent communication skills
• More of a pastor & less of a manager – worship
to be their main focus
• A compassionate, bright person
• One who can allow others to take responsibility
for things – not be a micromanager, but be a
guide. Trust the session to ful ll their commitment and guide and teach them.
• Someone who is a light and re ects the word and
grace of God
• Good Sermons
• After Conrad left we had great interim pastors,
Holton came and he was also very good. Would
like someone in more of a medium age bracket,
not someone too young (looking for the next
best thing) and someone not too old (looking for
this to be their last church before retirement)
• Pastor who is actively engaged in the Presbytery
– someone to remind us we are not a standalone

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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church. We can do fellowship and partnership
with 53 other churches in the Presbytery. It’s
easy to forget we are not the only Presbyterian
church.
Not too old – soon to retire
Light re ects word and grace of God
Provides tools to enable others to be better,
share wisdom to help us to manage ourselves
Actively engaged in presbytery
Good communicator
Delegates well
Compassionate
Relates well to others and builds connections
Good administrative skills
Integrity
Preaching from the pulpit

There are three areas we would like you to share
with us:
The most important thing about worship for me is…?
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Music (2)
Sermon
Sincerity and Consistency
Enter the sanctuary and know that I’m in worship.
I’m so moved by the rst streaming service
(Covid) where the church bells rang – I knew I
was in worship – create an atmosphere like that
Liturgy
Sermon
Thanksgiving

The most important thing about congregational care
for me is…?
• Personal outreach rather than check writing
• Communication and reaching out to members
• During the pandemic I’ve had a deacon check on
me on a regular basis. This has been wonderful
and made me feel so special.
• Deacons and Stephen Ministers meeting speci c
needs of members
The most important thing about outreach is …?
[not answered due to insuf cient time]
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Town Hall Meeting:
Verbatim Record
Over 70 people participated in the Town Hall Meeting, held Sunday, January 10, 2021, at
11 AM via Zoom. The same ‘breakout’ groups were used. This enabled participants to have
more of an opportunity to voice and elaborate on their opinions. The following represents
a compilation of the records made by each MST member.
BREAKOUT #1: DISCUSSING DIVERSITY
What do you want the MST to hear about diversity at FPC?
• Have come a long way in 25 years BUT have a
long way to go.
• Must embrace others as brothers and sisters in
Christ
• Our community is more economically diverse
than in other ways
• Reaching out must be purposeful in other faith,
intentional and inclusive
• Need long range plan to reach all
• Learn more by listening than talking
• Listening is important if you want to embrace
diversity
• Must be inviting
• Embrace others as people; should not be judgmental
• Diversity applies to both inward (congregation)
and outward (community)
• Young families, middle age , different life stages
• Diversity is a divisive topic and polarized sets up
speci c expectations or agenda
• Nervous about getting into this
• Racial healing group in another church – participated good group to participate how could discussion
• Fear that we are so homogenous – some concern
about why we are so white?
• Do we give off a vibe for not allowing color, sexual orientation, are we unwelcoming

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

multi-church activities will bring diverse groups
together – get to know other people without
anxiety
FPC demographic is Age, family and basic condition
Members that don’t participate medium age is
clearly above 40
We live in a very conservative community
All are not cradle Presbyterians, we are from
many denominations
We are not diverse racially but we are welcoming to all
We have regional diversity i.e. North/South with
minor differences
We live in a homogeneous area, but we are
OPEN to all people
We have a reputation as a welcoming church
that should be celebrated
As long as we deal with people GENUINELY, we
will continue to be diverse
We don’t necessarily need to “recruit” a diverse
demographic; we just need to let people know
We are open and genuine
We are diverse; we shouldn’t be constrained by a
de nition of diversity limited to skin color, lifestyle, etc. We are vastly diverse individuals
Diversity in thought and opinions, but little in
appearance
We need more young families
We live in a fairly homogenous community
We have servant leadership but not enough volunteers

• Diversity in types of churches in community –
people looking for own kind in church – using
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What do you want your brothers and sisters in
Christ to hear about differences at FPC? (Differences in beliefs, responses, experiences, etc.)
• Sunday school is a great safe place for debate
and airing of differences; we don’t let those differences divide us. We are open, we are accepting
• We have beliefs that are accepted as Presbyterians (PCUSA)
• God’s word is fundamental to our beliefs
• Effort made to reach different age groups
• Visitors and new members should be cultivated
• History of our church should be available
• Youth are our future
• Beliefs of members are going to be different –
listen and learn
• Need to be both welcoming and get to know
people
• Believe God is sovereign and gives us grace
• Presbytery important to promote diversity
• Diversity should not be a project – instead part
of who we are
• Recognize differences in bible belt – salvation
and service comes from God
• Reformed theology – statement of faith separates FPC from other non-denominational
churches
• Diversity includes different religious backgrounds
• Not racially diverse welcome anyone
• Friendly welcoming is our reputation
• Taste in service style may impact church choice
• Pre-COVID activities that were diverse –
women’s service and bible group on Tuesday are
theologically diverse
• Concerts were diverse attendance
• Music has had many different
• Right and left in church politically, but come together
• Diverse in outreach
• Aging congregation but welcome younger people and younger families
• For 40 or 50 years the church had a lot of young
families that were nurtured from the cradle
throughout life – Would like to see that again in
the church

• The young are the lifeblood of the church
• We have a very faith based Youth Group who are
very sensitive and feeling and come from various
background
• Our congregation has a broad array of experiences and backgrounds
• Warm and welcoming congregation
• We may differ in opinions but agree to disagree
How does FPCFB respond to: Politics, Theology,
Ethnicity, Lifestyle, Social Issues & Needs
• Not afraid to take on issues
• Adult Sunday school a good format to explore
issues
• Asking people how they voted can be divisive;
words we use matters
• Pulpit should not be used to endorse politics
• Core belief in Christ should be our corporate
focus not political leaning
• Cannot escape politics but we should look for
common ground in Christ
• Should not be afraid to talk about dif cult issues
• Do not need to take sides
• FPC is not as accepting of other Lifestyles as we
should be
• Invite black Baptist church to have both ministers talk and eat together
• Relationship with AME church in another community long term relationship was helpful for
community in dealing with local community issues
• Leadership of church should connect to other
churches
• Invite other ministers
• Human nature don’t like change
• Strong mandate to ensure justice, must decide
on justice as a community as opposed to
• What would Jesus do?
• Dif cult to address, must be done in love and
understand each other
• Dif cult to listen to opposing views when views
are strong
• Politics within church – careful for separation
between church and politics
• Deal with underlying issue – responsibility to do
something about that
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on helping others
Doing not statements
Question about banking issues
Politics and religion make an unsavory combination – mentioned twice
We should do as Jesus said and take care of
those that are mistreated or in need
Would not like a political activist in the pulpit
(consensus of most in the group)
Approach of social activism is important
There are times that social issues are important
to our church i.e. Our Earth Care program
Politics not discussed in church
Need to remain apolitical to be a welcoming
congregation
Not voicing political ideas can be just as polarizing
Need to pray for our politicians on a regular basis as a congregation
Theology: Faith seeking understanding
Be aware and sensitive to different lifestyles
Not one size ts all
People are progressing and need support
Need concentrated effort to support young families to keep church growing
We need to be open to all who want to join us
When aware, Deacons try to respond to needs
Many organizations in FB welcome our help to
serve those in need
We stretch and grow proper through service
Need to reach out more to Jacksonville area
We should focus on what we can do and do it
well

BREAKOUT #2: CELEBRATION OF
LISTENING
What do you need the MST to hear?
• Try to use proper “love” language; be careful how
the words family and senior are used. Sr Pastor is
not recognized in the Book of Order (only Pastor). Family can be exclusionary, if a person
comes from a dysfunctional background.
• Currently, Staff leadership is more pronounced
than lay leadership. Need to nd a better balance going forward.

• Need to bring people who attend 8:30 and 11:00
services closer together
• We should strive to be one congregation
• Change and transition should be recognized
• We are awed but trying to rebuild trust in our
community of faith
• Need to have more transparency in our actions
and communications
• In the past it was noted that the church needed a
great deal of pastoral care
• Deacons may have taken some of this responsibility but seem overloaded with non-related
items.
• Everyone who comes in the door of the church is
coming for God’s Grace and we should keep in
mind not only our diversity but our commonality
• We cannot force racial diversity in our church or
in other churches
• Be genuine in all that we do and honor our reputation as being welcoming
• Our mission statement should include a commitment to justice
• Building our church community is the responsibility of every church member not just the session and diaconate.
• We should develop an initiative to bring a buddy
to worship and to special events.
• Continue offering high interest/high need topic
events to attract those who are seeking and be
sure to do it carefully/prayerfully and with authenticity and intentionality.
• Church should focus on sharing the good news
of Christ and getting to know each other
• We are welcoming and friendly congregation,
that is so important
• Our website is an important source for attracting new people to FB
• Small groups could be good source for volunteer
to serve
• Do the organizations we are involved with align
with our mission statement?
• Is there room for expansion to our missions
What would you like our next Pastor to know
about us?
• Sincerity
• Authentic
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• Worship should not be a performance
• PC(USA) says gay marriage OK but individual
congregation may choose; our previous pastor
said he would not perform gay marriage, do need
exibility on this question?
• Listen and be open minded to staff and congregation and be a leader – connect with all sectors
• Be responsive to congregation and session – respect the congregation
• Pastor that does not pick and choose who they
cozy up to – willing to listen to everyone’s voice,
not just a few voices
• We are trying, we are awed but trying
• Need our new pastor to build trust; we have
been through an experience that violated this
trust
• Humility in pastor
• Authentic, not pretending to be someone else
• Open minded, hope willing to accept same-sex
marriage
• Look at diversity issue above and beyond apparent sameness, including race, ethnicity, sexual
orientation
• We need a leader who listens and can make decisions
• Not tough love, actual love and kindness (kids
know this)
• Why is every sermon about give us your money?
• Commitment to the community – not a stepping
stone
• We want to follow Jesus teachings and scripture
and worship God
• Our church is open and welcoming and we have
invited other denominations of all races to join
us
• We have some great and faithful people in our
church
• We need a full time Music Director who coordinates and manages all music efforts
• We have many members who work sel essly on
committees
• Even though the 8:30 & 11:00 services sometimes feel like 2 different churches, everyone
should be welcome at each service
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